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THE STATE FAIR.
A LIVELY AND INSPIRITING

8 CRNB.

The Crowd, the Grounds and the Build¬
ing-"What was to be Seen-The Dis¬

play of L.lve Stock-Thc Races, &c.

[FROM OCR OWN CORRESPONDE ST. 1
"COLUMBIA, November 9.

Long before the lair was opened to visitors
tels moro lng, an Impatient crowd had gathered on

the ontslde of the gates walting, while the com-

mit tee was receiving the articles entered for com¬

petition at this late hour, and scrutinizing wita

much interest the preparations going on within
the grounds. At ll o'clock the gates wen thrown

open, and after a general rush for the ticktt otnee,
all br degrees entered, and s mattered themselves
among :he varions attractive shows. The grounds
are not as extensive "aa the Washington Bace

Track, but toe- wnole surface ls covered'wlth a

thick carpet of long gras}, which prevents the
dust from rising, and offers a beautiful undula¬
ting meadow for the display of cattle. The whole
ls surrounded by a white board fence closely
guarded by policemen to prevent the intrusion
of climbing and borrowing small boys. A neat

boilcUng at the gate serves for a ticket office,
and gives a convenient room to '.he committee on

entries.
Entering along with the crowd we were greet¬

ed with the voclferouB-volces of numerous Itine¬
rant showmen on the right of the gate, promi¬
nent among whom we recognized the familiar
tones inviting us to enter and ses the giant,
Circassian, boa-constrictor, ¿c., Ac., exhibited
bat a few days ago at the Institute Fair ia
Charleston. Turning a deaf ear to these pressing
Invitations, we approached a beautiful little foun¬

tain in the centre of a small pool surrounded by
rocks, where several One geese and a flock of
ducks were disporting themselves. Among them
were several Rouen docks- of superior Blze, and
two little tamed sommer deem resplendent with
ffcelr brilliant and varied plumage.
The principal building ls composed of three di¬

visions, two parallel and the third connecting
them together in the centre, forming the letter H.
The inside is one large apartment on the ground
loor, the centre being open up to the roof, and

the two wlDgs having each a second story. >In
front of the main entrance is a large ampltheatre
about one hundred yards in diameter, surrounded
by a renee, and in the centre of which is a two

story circular building, the lower story for the
judges, and the upper for the band. On the op¬
posite bide of this amphitheatre ara two stag¬
ings, rising tier above tier for six rows, to ac¬

commodate' the spectators in the exhibition of
the horses.
The Firemen's Band of Columbia were in atten¬

dance, aud as we entered thc building were exe¬

cuting a popular piece of music with some skill
and mnch vigor. In front of the main entrance

to the building is a large spring or rountatn, one

of t<ie most beautiful and picturesque sights in
tte whole fair. In the midst of a large pool of

water, brown rocka and pieces of marble urns

have been piled Up to the height of several feet,
gad from the top gushes a large stream of water

failing m spray an l trickling down between the
rooks. At the base of the püe ls a charming grot¬
to, and with lichens and water weeds over¬

shadowing it and growing in the crevices or the

rocks, presents a novel and pleasing appearance
walch always.delaya the admiring visitor.
Passing on to the right wing of the building we

meet a few 'showcases of silver and hardware,
and near by the bulletin of the superintendent,
Mr. Lee, with types and a printing-press at hand
striking off cards and programmes for the diy.
? neat bose carriage of toe Independents, of Co¬
lombia, presented to them by the New York Fire¬
men's Association, ls on exhibition here, and ls a

beauty In Us way. There IS ab need, for us to look
at the cards attached to the magnificent blank-

books and stationery th it we see next, to tell that
oar old Charleston friends, Messrs. Walker, Evans
k Cogswell, have entered for competition at this

fair, too, and their energy and splendid speci¬
mens are an honor to Chariest on. T he rest of tbe

wing ls devoted to domestic productions of all de¬

scriptions, such as yarns, homespuns, grains,
fruits, and lastly, wines. The latter we taned,

and put lt down with anything else but a smile.

Proceeding to the left wing, a'small pen of rab¬
bits were to be seen of all sizes and hues, and
seemed to be living very comfortably together un¬
der the circumstances. A large number of stylish
buggies and handsome carriages now obstructed
eur way, and on getting Into the open space we

found this part of the building devoted to cutlery
and sericultural implements of various kinds.

Prominent among the latter we saw some old ac¬

quaintances, and recognized J. E. Adger k Co.,
who have entered into competition with a select
stock of articles.
We now ascended the stairs In the left wing,

and coming Into the room overhead, found some
handsome cases of cutlery, a lot of domestic
earthenware, and examined again the splendid
sewing machines of Singer and Florence. A fine

display of leather ls In thia room; again we recog¬
nized the superior specimens exhibited by John

Watles, and tanned by the patent method of C.
F. Pan kn in, Of our city.
Along the gallery and around the open space in

which the fountain ls playing are hung quilts
of every hue and pattern, making a brilliant show

and speaking volumes for the taste and industry
of their fair artificers.
On our way to the room over the right wing,

we were stopped by a dense crowd listening to

the magnificent tones of a splendid plano, from

tb a Mathnslk Company of Connecticut, and two

-ochers of equal beauty and workmanship, from
f.tierr, of Baltimore, Md. The walls here are hung
with paintings and drawings, of st.. les and quali¬
ty to salt every one, and native talent has been
exerted with some of the happiest results, wi -h

the exception of several Urge bundles of apple,
pear aud peach shoots, the rest of tbe apartment
ls devoted to female handiwork, and is one of the

most interesting, complete and creditable depart¬
ments In the fair. The embroidery, lace and other

fancy wore are miracles of elegance and neat¬

ness, and the housewife's branch presents every¬

thing necessary to the most perfect larder, from a

Tlalof pepper up to the most elaborate ice-cake.
In the space along the side of thc connecting

building, formed by the jutting out of the two

wing:, is a large piazza, overlooking the amphi¬
theatre, an 1 the move In this direction, together
with the lively notes of thi banu, told us that

some show was takln; place. On coming into the

piazza, mos' people were looking at the horses,
but for the time wc had eyes only for an animal

of a higher character, lovely in. feature, and far

more gracefu' in form. The place was Qlie 1 al¬

most entirely with la lies, and as they gazed, wirh

eager looks and flu-shed faces, at the exciting
scene beneath, we thought that Columbia might
well be proud of her beautiful womat.
Returning to earthly things, wc saw the am

ph it li eat re, il led with about a dozen horsemen,
all splendidly mounted, dashing swiftly around
and anon wheeling In Intricate circles, and show¬

ing oar their steeds and horsemanship to the best

advantage. At intervals, throughout the day,
there were drawing exhibitions In single and

doub'e harness, aod the time passed pleasantly
enough, as we contemplated them from tula

piazza.
In the rear of the building, under a shed, are

piled bales of cotton ot exhibition, and large
quantities of fertilizers, and In the same depart¬
ment are numerous coop3 of wonderful chickens

and turkeys. Near by, on the outside, ls an en¬

gine to run the gins ia the building, and several

ponderous cotton presses.
Tee building is near the road, and tbe grounds

extend a long distance back. About one hun-

drjpd yards In the rear of the building, on the

meadow, are long rows of white peoB, Ulled with

sheep, pigs, Ac, and stiU farther behind these are

the numerous wagons, with white tilts, and the

picturesque bivouac of the different country
farmers. On each side of the ground?, in the dis¬
tance, are two lines of stables for the horses and
cattle-, and around the whole extent runs a

fine road, Tönning a handsome drive, and passing
near to the different places described above.
The banding is on the top or a hill, and as eve¬

ning came on afforded from the piazza a magnifi¬
cent view of the city, and the blue hills in the

distance over the Congaree, the woods gorgeous
with the rich tints of autumn, adding greatly to

the beauty or the scene.
About half-pa»t 3 o'clock there was a trotting

match against time oy Mr. Agnew's bay stallion,

.Charlie Bull," who made his mlle in 2:59, and
iron a purer. A gray belonging to Captain Boyce,
of Bennettsvllle. made the same distance In 2:55,
but was not allowed-to compete with the ronner,
having been entered too late.
As the time for closing drew on, a large num¬

ber of little pink balloons, which had been on the

ground a'l d*y for sale, were bought up, and, be¬

ing carried to the top or the building, were let

loose simultaneously. AB they cleared the shed,
the excitement among the juveniles was Intense,

and soon, in thc midst or a vast crowd, the air

was filled with stones and brickbats. There was

no stopping lt, and everybody had to keep a

sharp lookout for himself. The monkey show's

giant suffered most as the missiles came raining
down, and the threat« or fe showmen were fear¬

ful to hear. But one of the balloons was struck
and brought 'down, and the rest were soon far

beyond reach. Just then the bell struck five, the
doors we. e closed, and the crowd poured forth
from the gates homeward, delighted with the
show, and thc pleasant termination or the first

day of the State Fair. W.

COLUMBIA FAIR.

Greata Success - TOO 0 Persons on the
Gr o ands.

[SPECIAL TSLBOilSVTO TER NEWS. ]
COLUMBIA, November 10.

The fair-ls a brilliant success To-day it

opened at 9 o'clock, ann the crowd was pouring
in all the morning. The building was densely
packed, and there was sn immense crowd around
the amphiteatre all lay. The attendance of

ladles ls very large. Tne exhibition ls finer aud
more complete in every department than lt was

yesterday, l here were two races this afternoon.
The number of visitors is estimated at 7000.

PICKWICKIAN TH.AKKSOI VL.VG.

Governor Scott Invokes Concord and

Amity Between the ftadidnl Wolves
and tho Lambs of Reform.

The following official proclamation, from
Governor Scott, is published for the benefit of the

people of this Commonwealth:
TU AN K5G IV! ST. PROCLAMATION.

The year that ls rapidly drawing to a close has
heen crowned by Alinlgbtv Go l wltli manirold
blessings. The eart h has brought forth her kindly
frails, and abundant harvest s have rewarded the
husbandman; honest labor has received a remu¬

nerating compensation, and the general prosperi¬
ty has be n Increased, politic«! bitterness bas
been ameliorated, and the public tranquillity bas
been greatly improved; beal'h has prevailed
within our borders, and we have been preserved
from the pestilence that walkeih lu darkness and
the destruction that wastetn at noon-day. In
view of these inestimable benefits and advantages
and In accordance with time honored custom, I,
Robert K. Scott, Governor of the State of South
Carolina, do respectfully recommend the obBer-
aoce, by the people of this Commonwealth, of
Thursday, the 24th day of November, as a day of
public thanksgiving, upon whtch. laying aside alt
secular pursuits, they may assemble in their cus¬

tomary places of worship and retnrn rervent
thanks to that Beneficent Providence, to which we
are so mnch indebted; and Invoking the continu- {
ance of His smiles and blessings, daring the (

coming year, In the preservation of peace and ,

harmony, and the hastening of tbe time when the ,
wolf shall dwell with Hie lamb, and the leopard f
shall lie down with the kid; that the passions of ,

violent men may be assuaged, and the stirrers up j
or strife, who have made a covenant with death,
may be rebuked, and their counsels come to

naught; for the spread of intelligence, and the
general diffusion of e location among the people;
for the promotion of Industry, in the building up
or our wa<-te places, wuen the desert shall rejoice
and blossom as the rose, and every man shaU sit
under bis vine and under his fig tree, and none
shall molest them or make them afraid.
Given under my hand and the great seal ot the

State, at Columbia, thia eighth dav or November,
A, D. 1879, and lu the atiety-tlTih year of the In .

dependence of the United states or America.
ROBERT K. .-corr, Governor.

F. L. CARDOZO, Secretary o! State. <

AZZ ABOUT THE STATE.

Tho Xewberry Elections.

The following (Reform) municipal ticket
was elected ouTnursday: Far Intendant-T. M.
Pays nger. 225. For Wardens-J. N. Martin. 526;
D. M. ward, 224; D. B. Wheeler, 226} W. T. Tar¬
rant, 223.

Gin-house Burnt.

The cotton gin or Mr. A- C. McKnight, or Wil¬
liamsburg, took fire while running a day or two
azo. which resulted In consumías; the gin-house
and fixtures, about eight bales or cotton and the

«ced from about fifty bales. The gin took fire from
some combustible matter In the cotton.

Accidental Death.
The body of a colored man-name and place of

abode unknown-was round on the railroad track
on Saturday nnrht last, at Bradley's, (between
Mayesvilie and Lynchburg,) considerably mutila¬
ted. He was do íbtless killed by the train which
passed Sumter for Wilmington, at 7 o'clock, on
Saturday eveline:. On his ri/ht hand was a sil¬
ver ring. He had on a vest with glass buttons,
white shirt with ruined front, cotton socks, shoes,
(Nos. 8 or 9.) worth $2 50; gray pants with stripes,
worth $350; gray coat, worth $5, and a black list,
worth $2. He was about five feet eight inches la
height, and aged about 22 years.

Deaths.
Caprin T. D. Gerald, of Povidenee, died labt

Mrs. J. T. Cummings, of Sumter, died on Mon¬
day last.
Mr. Robert Dravton Cooner, Sr., a worthy citi¬

zen, died lu Darlington of apoplexy on the 23d
ult. He fen dea l as though a bullet had pierced
his heart.

Dr. Wm. Post died at Stateburg on Saturday.
He had located, sometime arter the war, at Balti¬
more, and was rast bulldlnsr up there a lucrative
and Influential practice. He was the sou or Dr.
Reuben Post, pastor ol the circular Church, of
Charleston, who died some years Blnce with yellow
fever, and served with distinction on the medical
staff of the late Confederate army throughout the
.war.

An Attempted Jail Delivery.
A fire occurred lu the Newb rry Jail on Thurs¬

day morning, the 3d Inst., ab mt 2 o'clock A. M.,
which was the work of Lewis Berry, condemned
to death for the murder of Mr. Dunwoody. The
first alarm w^s made by the prisoners confined
on the third ilur. where the Ore originated, and
which aroused Mr. Payslnger, tho sheriff, who
Jumped from his bed, and without dressing, seized
his pistol3 aud ran up stair. .There he round all or
the colored prisoners out. lu the passage, ready
ror whatever chance might on>r of escaping, as
soon as the grating door was opened, either bv
knocking the sheriff down or otherwise. Ile,
however, was not aken unawares, and ordered
them Immediately to get back into their
cells or ho would shoot them. They obeyed.
Assistance was then had, and the prisoners
taken ou. and placed nuder guard , In
the most convenient place outside. Tue p'as-
sage was flucti with smoke, and Ur. P. ami
others proceedcl to and found that tue Ure was
In Berry's cell, and had been made on the Boor.
So much headway baft the fire ma le that with the
llm.te 1 appliances at lian I, it was with great «1 if-
flenltv extinguished. The cell was completely
gutted. From the confession of Berry, the tire
was set by himself, and that had he a bucket
of water t > control lt he could have escaped. That
ls, he only wished to burn a hole through thc
flour snfflcienily large to admit of his getting out.

Falling in thl*,- however, and the fire getting be¬
yond his control, he as weil as all the other» were

forced to call out Tor help, lest they should have
been suu\)c*ted oe burned to d.-ath As to the
prisoners beim: out of their cells; it ls accouuted
for by ihe fact that one or their number, the even¬

ing previous, at feeding time, slipped out
unobserved by the jailor, and hid in an

empty ceil, and at a convenient time br ike all the
locks, liberating the rest of thc prisoners.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

The postmaster utSouthwest Pass, Wyoming
Territory, cut the wires and del,taking a large
amount of money. ,
In New York yesterday. George Palmer won

two, American Girl one heat, when the rac; was

postponed. Time 2:25«, 2.-21« and 2:27,'i'.

THE STRUGGLE RENEWED
THE FRENCH SUCCESSFUL AROUND

FARTS AND ON THE LOIRE.

Three Days' Fighting on the Loire-

Prussians Driven Ten Miles-French
Victorious ot Orleans-P russian*
Evacuate Orleans, Leaving Sick and
Wounded Behind.

LO.VDON, November lo.

Bj balloons on the 8th, Favre writes the

loreign representatives of France that Prussia is

responsible for the failure of the armistice. The
document ls very strong.
The French fleet passed Cuxhaven going to the

North Sea. The buoyB and lights off the Elbe
have been removed, and pilots are forbidden to
leave the ports.
Garibaldi has quarrelled with the Francs-

tireurs.
The Eibersds have camed North Germany as far

aa heard.
At the Lord Mayor's banquet, Granville said

England's impartiality was equally dissatisfac¬
tory to Prussia and France.

NEW YORK, November 10.
The Herald's special, writing from Versailles on

the 5th, says somethlag important ts expected.
The Prussians are preparing. Reports reach Ver¬
sailles that flfteeh Southern departments of
France and Algeria have seceded from the Tours
Government.'.
The North German Parliament meets on the

20th to provide means for carrying on the war.

Bavaria alone of tho Sonth German States is
seriously factious against German unity.
A correspondent of the Herald Interviewed Na¬

poleon. He says he was not betrayed; the disas¬
ter was the result of mutual and general self-de¬
ception. Napoleon, has no ambition for his own,
and little for his son's restoration. He thinks his
son will be happier In private station. He hates
the republic, but loves France. France needs
peace. The Emperor has no property In Ame: I a,

and but little elsewhere. He likens recent events
to an earthquake.

Thc Papacy.
FLORENCE, November 8.

Thiers has written a letter to his Holiness, at

Rome, assuring him that the great powers of Eu¬

rope will consider his cifte at the coming con-

gress. A position worthy ol God's vicegerent will
be provided htm. The Klug will officially enter
Rome afterthe national elections. Preparations
are actively'making m all the provinces for tile
elections, winch will ucear on the oorb justan t.

Slgnor~Brog!l¿ chairman or thc special com¬
mittee on thc subject, has made a report to the
>enate recommending that Rome be not made the
capital of Italy uutll after the decease of the pres¬
ent Pope.

ROME, November 4.
The grand festival of San Carlo to-dav roll flat

like that or All-Saint's Day last Tuesday. The
splendid ceremony customary on such occasions
were omitted. The Pope celebrated mass and ad-
drtgftKl a few words to the congregation, assur¬
ing them, at the close or his allocution, that the
present order er things would soon come to an
end, and tue new year would be signalized by the
triumph of ihe apostolic cause. Very large
amounts of rooney are reaching the Holy Father
daily to prevent his acceptance of another month¬
ly stipend of 240,000 francs offered him by the
Italian Government for bis civil list. A foreign
lady of distinction, who has just arrived at Home,
has brought her fortune as an offering to bis Holi¬
ness. Twenty thousand francs were received
from au English Catholic committee. An address,
drawn up by Signora Lucheal Palll and two thou¬
sand others, was presented him, with a large do¬
nation.
Another address, elgned by a BtUl larger num¬

ber or ladles, accompanied a princely Rift. Its
tenor ls SB follows: '-Most Blessed Father: Now,
that jr our Holiness, la imitaUn? th« Son or Cod In
Sis dolorous passion, allow ns io imitate tne

3iou8 women In presenting ourselves at your feet
tad Ottering you what little support we can with
>nr tears and prayers and our slender gifts. Let
is hope that, as those same pious women were
.tie first tJ re!wee over Jesus arisen, BO we may
loon be the llrst to show forth oar joy on the day
ir your triumph. Let your apostolic benedleiten
te '.be pledge of this nope."

NIGHT DISPATCHES.
Three Days' Fighting on 'the Loire-

Prussians Driven Ten Miles.
LONDON, November 10.

Today's war dispatches report Important
French successes arnaud Paris. Several Prussian

camps were captured.
Garibaldi was again victorious, having routed

five thousand Prussians. *

The latest news from the Loire reports three

days' fighting without decisive results. The
French losses are frightful, but the enemy were

driven ten miles.
The French Victorious at Orleans-Thc
Prussians Evacuate that City, Leav¬
ing Sick and Wounded Behind.

TOORS, November 10.
The French have been successful lu a series of

engagements near Orleans, and are pressing to¬
wards that city. The Prussians have difficulty In
obtaining provl-ions. The Prussians hastily
evacuated Orleans yesterday, and left the sick
and wounded.
The Prussians, who were strongly entrenched at

Col miers, were dislodged with heavy Lss and re
treated to Arthenay. The French moved forward
to Genullly, where they will occupy strong posi¬
tions until the enture army of the Loire advances.
The journals of Lille announce that Bourbaki,

who has not resigned, has organized a large
force.
MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.

Another Prussian Defeat,
TOURS, November io.

The battle at Monchenols was more Important
than at first supposed. The Prussians lost 250
killed and 100 prisoners. The French behaved
well.
Eeratry, having organize! the army of the

west, ls forming camps In Brittany for another

army one hundred thousand strong. Lyons 1B
preparing for defence, and Toulouse ls sending
forward large numbers of troops fully armed and
equipped. Order prevails in both cities, also at

Marseilles, where disorders have disappeared.
Austria Supports Italy.

FLORENCE, November io.
The Austrian Government has officially ap¬

proved the Italian policy at Rome.
Burnside's Treachery.

NEW YORK, November 10.
The World correspondent from Versailles télé¬

graphes that capture 1 letters show that Burnside
secrecy abused the opportunity allowed him to
enter and leave Paris, by bringing out from the
government authority for the loan recently ne¬

gotiated In London. .

English Opinion.
LONDON, November io.

There was a banquet last night at Guildhall, at
which many leading statesmen were present.
Lowe, Chancellor ol' the Exchequer, referred to

thc French war as illliug thc nation with the
greatest grief. He discussed the question of neu¬

trality, taking the legal view of the ensc. He as¬
serted that the policy of Eagland was fautlcss,
and bsd given satisfaction to both nation«.
Glad-tone. In his speech, sahl, ' that England

had loyally malntnllued neutrality, and must ap¬
peal to the future for Justice."

Granville, In a speech, said, "the Queen per¬
sonally appealed to the King of Prussia on the
war, in view of the meetiuç or Count von Bis¬
marck and Thiers. Proper representations were
made to each of them, subsequently the govern¬
ment felt Justified in seeking to prevent the bom¬
bardment of Paris, encouraged by Bismarck's
circular, which apparently Invited the interfe¬
rence of neutrals. The government wanted a per-
manent, honorable peace with Germany, strong
and united, and Francs without further humilia¬
tion."
The Times says that the Paris Moniteur states

that Bismarck offered to permit, and eveu en¬
courage, elections in the districts occupied by the
German troops, but Thiers wa3 unable to accept
this wit lieut a concession permitting the revictu-
alling of Paris, which being refus- d, Thiers was
ordered to terminate negotiations and withdrew.

Parisians in Despair.
NEW YORK, November lb.'

A special telegram to the Tribune, dated Paris,
November 6, says: "The news that the armistice'
was rejected'fell like a thunderbolt upon the popa:
lace. I never remember to haye witnessed a day
or such general gloom since the commencement
or the siege. The feeling of despair is, I fear,
still stronger In the army. My Impression ls that,
within a very short time, there will be an outcry
for, peace which no government will be able to'
resist. If the real condition of the provinces Is
made public, the impossibility ol further 'resist¬
ance will become even more evident" V >

1 AGerman report upon the defences of Paris, says
about the range or their guns, that the Prussian
batteries at Sevres and Mention will carry as far
as the Cliamp de Mars, and that from Montreloap
tueir guns would throw shells into the Champs
Elysees; but lt ls expected that the artillery of
Mont Valerian will silence the.r fire, as soon as lc'
ls opened. Meat becomes scarcer every day.

ONEaUHDRBD AND BIGMT DEKO¬
CHATS ELECTED TO CONGRESS.

WASHINGTON, November io.
The latest lists show one hundred and eight

regular Democrats elected to the next Congress.
The following is the lateit election news :

New Torie.
A police Justice and a police ciptain, of New

York, have been arrested for conspiracy to defeat
the Congressional election laws. Both sides
claim the New York Legislature.
_^ Virginia.
Bfaxton, Conservative, is certainly elected In

the Seventh District.
Nevada.

Nevada elects a Democratic Governor. Tue
balance, including Congressman, are Republi¬
can. Michigan.
The Republicans carry Michigan by twenty

thousand majority, and forty majority on Joint
ballot, securing the senator.

Arkansas.
The citizens of Clarendon, Arkansas, fired a

hundred guns over three thousand majority for

Hanks, Democrat, for Congress.
Tennessee.

Butler and Maynard, Radicals, are elected to

Congress from Tei'neisee.
; rt . minolsi .'.T-i*. **> 'v
Farnsworth, liberal Republican, has been beaten

by a Temperance mah in Illinois. His competi¬
tor ls a free trader, and was supported by Demo¬
crats.

Alabama.
Alabama certainly elects three Democratic Con¬

gressmen, probably four. There was not a single
row In the State. Half of the State ls reported,
which Includes thc Radical strongholds. Grant's
majority ls already overcome. The Democrats
have a large mnjorlty In the lower house. There
was no election for stats senators.

Missouri. ~?
The mnjorlty for Brown, liberal Bepubllcan, for

Governor, ls 30,000.
Kentucky.

The Republicans claim the Ninth Kentucky Dis¬
trict.

TERRIBLE BIOTINLOUISIANA.

DonaldsonviUe Burnt by the Negroes-
A Mayor and Judge Killed,

Nsw On'uüANS, November io.

The evening papers publish exciting news
fronVDonaidsonville. A negro mob, five hundred
strong, ls reported to bein possession of the
place. Ju'ige wunara c. IMWO» -H -J m mmmt¿
Schonberg are reported killed. The whites
who could not escape were arrested and

Imprisoned. The rioters threaten to burn

the town and bang several .of the oltuen s.

The officers or the steamboat Allen, which pa aed
DonaldsonviUe at 12 o'clock last night, report the

place on fire. The DonaldsonviUe riot creates

great excitement here. A call, with ono hundred
and arty signatures, has been published under the

caption "Cit serfs' of New Orleans come together 1

DonaldsonviUe In flames 1 our citizens are being
murdered I L :t us meet on Canal street to-night
at 7 o'clock, to devise measures for our pro¬
tection."

GOLD AND BOND MABKET.

NEw YORK, November ll-Evening.
Money easy; discounts 7@8c. Gold more ac¬

tive, opening at io«, advanced to io«, declined to

10«, but again rallied. Governments opened
steady, with light sales till noon, when proposals
to the amount of millions of dollars were accepted
at prices near market rates, and bonds put on the
market closed firm at 62«; fours 7«; fives 7«;
new 9«; sevens same; eights 9«; forties 6«.
Tennessees el, new so. Virginias 66, new 63«.
Louisianas 71, new 60; levees 72; eights 88. Ala¬
bamas loo; fives 70. Georgia, 80; sevens Ol. North
Carolinas 47«, new 20. South Corollnas 87; new
'72«.

LONDON, November io.
Consols 93«. Bonds S9«. . Specie has Increased

«7,000. _ _

PACIFIC BAILROAD BOBBEBS AR¬
RESTED.

SAN FRANCISCO, November io.
All the railroad robbers have been arrested.

One turned state's evidence. There are hopes of

the recjvery of the money.

ABCHBISBOP SPALDING.

BALTIMOBB, November io.

Archbishop Spalding; arrived this afternoon
on his return from Romo, after a year's absence.
He was enthusiastically welcomed.

TUB SKATING RINK.-The weather being pro¬
pitious, this fashionable resort has been reopened
by the enterprising proprietor, Mr. DeHoney, and
ls now in successful operation. Roller-skating ls

no longer a novelty In our midst, b it has become
an established instituth'j, and is acknowledged
to be one of the pleasantest, as well as healthiest,
amusements lu which our young people can en¬

gage. The ladles, particularly, appreciate its

.merits, and their light forms can be seen flitting
to and rro across the hall, in figures marvellously
Intricate, yet graceful. This, of course, attracts

the gentlemen, and DeHoney is In luck. He has

prepared himself for lt, However, wiflra new and

large assortment or skate?, and can accommodate

any number or visitors.

FÍKE IN VALDOSTA, GA.-A fire on Tuesday,
8th instant, destroyed a large part of the town or
Valdosta Ga. It is supposed to have been the

woi k or negro Incendiaries, who set the town on

Ore In revenge for a negro having been cut in an

affray with a white mau. Among the buildings
des'royed are the following business houses : The

stores of S. A. Smith, Jr., Remer Young, R.

Thoma«, J. M. Gray, R. L. Dickinson, Mosely,
Wells A Co., H. J. Parramore and W. H. Briggs.

-There is no reason to d'jubt the repeated as¬

sertions that a difference of opinion between the
Crown Prince o: Prussia and Bismarck, In regard
to the rurthcr prolongation of the war. has ripen¬
ed imo a quarrel, and that thc former makes
very little secret of his opinion that Bismarck,
wbose influence over the Klug increases every
day, is leading Prussia Into perils from which

escapejwill be very difficult. The Prince sympa¬
thizes to a great extent with the peace party of
Prussia, and deplores tie weakness of the King
In allowing Bismarck to gain such an ascendancy
over him. He ls reported as saying, "It waa

always so-tue King has always been under the
thumb ora minister and a woman; he gets tired
or the womau and changes her pretty orten: but
Bismarck fascinates him, and he cannot lid him¬

self of lum." Bethinks Bsmarck made a fatal
mistake in falling to conclude peace either Im¬
mediately after Sedan or at Ferrleres. And
Bismarck himselfseems to share this opinion, as
he partially admitted lt In the coarse of some re¬
cent remarks.

FROM COLUMBIA.
POLITICAL NEWS AKD GOSSIP.

The Bowcn-DeLarge Contest for Con¬

gress-Chances in Favor of Bowen-
How the Count In Barnwell wa«

Managed-Joe Crews as a Lrctnrcr-
Tlie Men of Laurens and Governor

'- Scott. J': I

ïi»»T [PROM OUR OWH CORRESPONDENT.] : * "

COLUMBIA, Wednesday, November 9.

It ls well known that Hr. Bowen will contest
the election of Mr. DeLarge. Worthington ls De-.

Large'a attorney in tho defence. Ex-General
Höge discreetly holds hlmsef aloof. Bets here

among the initiated rna high in favor of Bowen.

These bets are at least significant straws.

A letter from a citizen of Barnwell County ls

before me, which says :

1. On Tuesday, at l o'clock the board organized
and refused to allow any one to be present except
themselves, all candidates, and two secretaries,
B. H. Kerland and James Just. They sat with
closed doors until dark, when they opened the
doors and admitted all- who chose to enter.
When we went in at dark they were counting two
boxes-Aiken and Allandale- and the Seals of one
or more of the other boxs were broken. At half-
past o o'clock they adjourned without having
finished these boxes, and slept In the room where
the boxes were kept, as did also six or eight col¬
ored men from Aiken.

2. On Wednesday they finished counting tho
boxes, end commenced on Blackville, Barnwell
and Graham's, and did not finish these, but kept
one or more of them open and half counted dar¬
ing the night, and by the ten o'clock train from
Aiken à fresh supply of colored men arrived and
slept in the room where the boxes were.

3. A great many tickets written c. C. Bowen
were thrown ont and not counted because they
were n»t attached to the regular ticket. A great
many similar ones written R. C. DeLarçe were
counted. Tue Reform party generally did not
vote for Congress, yet the name of R. C. Dei,ai ge
was written on Hundreds of Reform tickets.

4. on Thursday morning when the boxes were
opened to commence counting, thc tickets were

found to be all opened and smoothed oat, and the
commissioners said they had done this .'for con-

lenience," The name of Julias Mayer was erased
from hundreds of Reform tickets and also from
the Bowen Republican ticket.

C. Bets of two to one, three to one, five to one,
and ten to one were ottered freely au over the
county on Judge Teague, and all were refused;
yet he is counted beaten by so large a majority as
045 votes. During thc counting of the votes on
this day. C. D. Hayne waa clearly detected lu
having put down to himself one hundred votes
more than any other on the Republican ticket,
(Sent- included,} and when charged by Mr. Aldrich
wltn thc fae», acknowledged 1', and made lt right'
bv acknowledging lt.
e. on no day did they count more than two boxes,
yet on Thursday they tore the seals from every
box about twelve o'clock, when they knew they
?.would not be aide to count them. At night Judge
Teague was thirty votes ahead of Mr. Mlxson,
and Ur. Aldrich begged- the commissioners to
allow the boxes to bc sealed np during the night,
and they positively refused to allow lt. At six of
thc precincts none of the managers were sworn,
and at none of them, but Alkea, did the managers
make their cert locates of the election. The Sil¬
verton box remained In the bunds of the mana¬

gers until Wednes lay morning, the second day of
the count; and when lt did come in, lt was brought
bv a citizen, not a manager, and at least one-half
of the tickets were Jumbled together in a com¬
mon pine soap box with no lock on lt This was
the la-it box counted.
The above facts, together with hundreds of like

kind, are being put into regular and legal form

for legal use.
Joe Crews publicly announces his intention to

?tump the North as a lecturer upon Ru-Kluxlsm
in South Carolina, and be announced yesterday
morulag an the time for bis departure from Co¬

lombia, but he ls here to-day. He proposes to

take one Anderson, (white.) of the up-country;
around with him in the North os an illustration
or living specimen of how the Ku-Kluxea do whip
inoffensive free men in the Palmetto State. This
Anderson waa whipped sometime ago-by parties,
(called Kn:Klux,y some of whom, my' informant'
Bays, had lost hogs lately. Joe ls to lecture and
exhibit Anderson's scars. I suppose Joe will ad¬
vertise his lectures to be "Illustrated with cuts."
A delegation of citizens from Laurens waited on

Governor Scott a day or two ago, upon the mat .

ter of stopping the disturbing element In that

part nf the State. They Informed the Governor,
among mauy other things, that, in their opinion,
Joe Crews could not live m Laurens any more.

I am credibly informed to-day that the Governor
promised these citizens to withdraw his con¬

stabulary from Laurens. CORSAIR.

CHAUGAItNIER.

What the Old General has to Say ofBa¬

zaine, Metz, France, and the French

People.

A New York Herald correspondent telegraphs
from Brussels, November 6, an account of an in¬

terview with General Cbangarnler, during which
the latter made the following statemen* in re¬

gard to the capitula lou of Metz:
Bazaine did not sell himself. Ula work was far

from an act of treason. There was no treachery,
and no necessity for it. Bazaine was Incompe¬
tent to command a large army. Numbers bewil¬
dered him. Be could not move men; could not
operate forces. Had no Judgment, no foresight.
He was also a selfish man ; all fur self und peisun-
algiorr;and others contradicted him. Bazaine
thought all the time that peace would be proclaim¬
ed soon; that Paris would uever bol l out; tiiatthe
war would fall fiat, and t hat his military rep utat tun
would not be Impaired. He hoped io march out

or Metz at the head of 150,000 men, the cream of
the French army, and muk - the public believe
him a hero. Afier Bazaine was driven into Metz,
on the U(h of August, he could have escaped had
he marched boldly out with bis entire army.
During the thirteen remaining days or Septem¬
ber and the first fifteen days of October, he could
have done this wi.h absolute certaluty. Any
sound military man will teil you the same thing.
There were lllty-elght days that they were lu the

strongest fortress In France, when this 150,0i0
and over of brave and most experienced soldiers
could have made their exit, and once In the field,
there would have been no more Sedans. Sedan
was noted lor troops who Insulted tnelr officers,
and who were Insubordinate and Inefficient.
What sort of au army ls that? Look at the army
in Metz. The soldiers were obedient: and
every command was executed. You see there
were no Ked R< publicans in thc Metz
army. During the last ten dava of the
Investment of Mciz, sorties were impossible, and
no attack or attempt at escape could be made.
We had no artillery and no cavalry, only so.ooe
infantry. We could do nothing against three
branches ol Prussians. At the time of capitula¬
tion there were 130,000 soldiers. Of these 25,000
were wounded and disabled and lo,coo sick. The
cavalry and at tlllery were useless, because they
hud no horses. Thus reduced, the active forces
were 80.000 infantry. All our flue horses were

eaten up, our bread gone and we had no salt.

Horse, Monsieur, ia not bad eating with bread
and salt, when the horse ls fat, but these horses
were not fat, and we had no bread nor salt. The

taste was terrible. Could troops thus fed
Btand a great battle f Do not forget that

during the last len days of the lnvcst-
vestment the soldiers walked in the mud up to

their knees. The heavy rains and starvation
made us surrender. But, os I told you, during the
fifty-eight days there were times wh>.n Bazaine
could have taken tills fine army to the field and
saved France. He never made an eflbrt to escape
from Metz. Every sortie was only a pretended
sortie for appearance, and nothing else. There
were four high officers at Metz besides Bazaine.
They were a l for inaction. 1 saw all the military
manouvres. They were all shams; Bazaine and
his fricada not acting as soldiers, but on y seeking
their own future.
Correspondent. How where these sonics con¬

ducted ?
General. Always with small force. Evidently

there was no preconcerted plan, and they could
not bc successful, although every sortie was

Ilnallv executed. His story must spesk well or
French troops lighting. They arc an example or
heroUm. but small sorties were useless. Let me
say of Bazaine, he was nut In thc battle of the
ISth of August He was far from the field. So
also WJS King William, who sent a bombastic ac¬

count to the Queen, slating he was on the field.
I waa there myself, and slept under that* historic
tree that night, now kuown as L:Arbe ues Mortes.
In thc tight or the 18th 300,000 Prussians en¬

gaged 150,000 French.
Let rae tell of the surrender. Four outlets were

fixed for the exodus of the French.- In the morn¬

ing they defiled through Metz, and I shall never

forget that sight. Old maa and soldier as lam,
it moved me mere than any event In my long
life. Soldiers kissed and embraced their officers,
and there was one universal shout of "Vive la
France." It was a grand sight to see 100,000 men
In tears for their country. .

Correspondent, if Bazaine had moved bis
troops to the field, what then ?
Cbangarnler. He conld have moved to Nancy,

where the country ie ridgy and the fields covered
with produce, and where lt would have been easy
for bim to have established a strong position.

Correspondent. Trien voa would say oí Ba¬
zaine that he is self-glorious and an imbecile ?
Changarnler. That ls lt.
Corespondent. Of course, General, Paris ls now

the great centre 7
Changarnler. Yes, It's tho Republic. Yon say

lt ls well that it governs without police; bat are
not the Orleanists strong t 1

Correspondent*! Yes; I should judge that out of
400,000 voters at least iii,ooo will go for the Or-
learnst lor monarch, as the Orleans feeling ls,
strong in France;. .

General Changarnler. Yes. very strong. Tue
provinces aro ali for a calm, for a wise, just and
liberal Orleans government. I Know Parisian po¬
litics and I know France, and this sad and' un¬
happy si: nation can have no better relief than the
restoration of that line. You told me of the Red
Republicanism of Paris and of the Republic. What,
must become of thèse incongruous elements T
Correspondent. Yes, General; in Paris lt looks

as if Republicanism would fail from its own dis¬
sensions.
General. Yon are right. The Republic cannot

stand, it ls already divided-already in frag¬
ments. France has no government to-day. 'She
needs organization and harmony. The Orleanists
can give i hese to France. An Orleans monarch
means peace, quiet, repose and general happl^
ness. At this hour the pevole of Paris do not
know whether they want a*Republicdr a Mon¬
archy. They don't know what they want. Some
are for an Orleans dynasty. ..Favre ls for one
form, the party, of. Reds for another. All over
France there are violent 'and ii reconcilable fac¬
tions. Do you not believe that from these must
come the restorationf.._
Correspondent. In travelling from Paris to

Strasbourg all the peas mts called emphatically
for peace, and pronounced themselves, decidedly
s gainst a Republic and against Napoleon. What
dees that mean f,tr,
General. That means a restoration. ..

Correspondent. And how is Napoleon f How
washeatMetz?

General. He ladead, dead.
With these words he venerable General gave

signs of satisfaction; whenever he mentioned
Napoleon's name it Was with a frown.
No, he continued, the Prussians may. put Napol¬

eon back Into power, but he will be recognized
neither by Parla nor by France.

A. SHOCKING 8CESE.

Execution of'Two Negro Murderers In

Stwberry-Dangling In the Horrible
Work.

[From the Newberry Herald.]
On Tuesday last, at 12} M., the extremé

penalty of the law was camed into effect by the
hanging of Lewis Berry, one of the parties to the
murder of Hr. Dunwoody, and JohnSweedenbnrg,
for the cold-blooded murder of his own child by
drowning, both colored. At an early hour the
streets leading to the jail were crowded by blaok
men, women and children, drawn together by a
desire to see the sufferings of two wretches about
to be speeded Imo eternity; to hear what they had
to say, to see them escape or be reprieved ; or, what
ls just as likely as any; the opportunity to have a
holiday, and Injure their employer's Interest.
Be this as it may, there could not have been
less than fifteen hundred assembled. About
hilf past eleven the condemned made their* exit
from the jan tn a wagon in which were two cof¬
fins, and on which these unfortunate creatures

pat, singing loudly, and the solemn procession,
guarded by a file of soldiers, made Its way to the
open space In front of the depot where was the
gallows. Lewis Berry talked to the large crowd,
expressing his happiness that, being innocent of
the crime of murder, he could die calmly. To the
last he persisted that he knew nothing of the
murder till the morning after the fatal deed, and
that the other two, John si np ley and Steve Cole¬
man, were the chief ac ors. These, lt will be re¬
membered, were cleared by a jury of their own
color, while Berry and his wife, the two perhaps
least guilty, were convicted; After a short ad
dre-a. he requested his friends to Join him In slug¬
ing a hymn, which was done, and then he offered
a prayer for mercy. Sufficient time was allowed
him for this address. Swedenburg had nothing to
ssv himself, bnt a friend, preacher we suppose,
made a few remarks of warning against crime In
general, sang and also prayed. As the time drew
near, the friends and relatives of these unfortu¬
nate men were allowed to draw near and
take a flnalleaveof them. The scene was affect¬
ing, and one of the saddest we ever saw of the
kind. At half-past twelve the caps were drawn
over their heads by the sheriff, and'we turned
'wi * M SgMMsmthr> flr>»-1 <irot> was made, and we
regret to say that through some accidentalcause
the drop was a failure, one of the ropes breaking,
and In consequence both of the men fell to the
ground, suffering no doubt a double death. The
rope being tied and otherwise made ready final¬
ly, the execution at length took place, and soon
tue life they had forfeited was yielded as an ex¬
piation to the offended law. During the wholeJ
scene Berry was calm and resigned, but the otherSf
seemed somewhat agitated.

Sawing.
rTTIME TABLE" OP STEAMER "ARGO,"
X FOR NOVEMBER, 1S70.

FOR EIWSTO, ROCKVILLE. ENTERPRISE, Ac,
ON TDK"DAYS-ED STU, ENTERPRISE, Ac,
ON FRIDAYS-INLAND ALL THE WAY.

The Steamer "ARGO" wm re- r .«Jjr^^
celve Freight, as above, at South At-4attsa*tBC
lantlo wharf, on MONDATS and THURSDATS, and
leave as follows:

CHARLESTON. EDI9TO.
Tuesday, 1st, I P. M Wednesday, 2d, ll AM
Friday, 4th, 2PM Saturday, 6th, i P M
Tuesday, 8th, 6AM Wednesday, 9th, 2« A M
Friday, nth, 8AM Saturday, 12th, 6AM
Tuesday, 15th, ll A M|Wednesday,18th,9« AM
Friday, 18tb, 2PM Saturday, 19th, 12 M
Tuesday, 22d, 0 A M Wednesday,23d, 2)£ PM
Friday, 26th. 8« A M Saturday, 26th. 7AM
Tuesday, 29th, ll« A M Wednesday, 30th, 9AM
Freight received until one hour before leaving,

but none after sunset.
DOUGLAS NISBET, Agent,

Office on Accommodation Wharf.
N. B.-Freight and wharfage payable on the

wharf. oot29

-po R F LOR IDA,
TWICE A WEEK.

FOB SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA, JACKSON¬
VILLE, PH-ATKA AND ALL POINTS ON

THE ST. JOHN'S RIVER.

The Steamer DICTATOR, Captain
George E. McMillan, wUl sall from,_
Central Wharf for above points ever;' I'UKSDAY
EVENING, at 8 o'clock, arriving back at Charles¬
ton every SUNDAT AFTKRNOON, at 6 o'clock.
The Steamer CITY POINT, Captain D. B. Vin¬

cent, will sall from Central Wharf for above points
every FRIDAY EVENING, at 8 o'clock, arriving
back at Charleston WsdNXSDAT AFTERNOON, at 6
o'clock.

J. D. AIKEN A CO., A «eats,
octio Wo. 6 Centi_ Wharf.

TTTEEKLY LINE TO SAVANNAH.
THROUGH BY DAYLIGHT.

FOR PACIFIC LANDING. BEAUFORT, HILTON
HEAD, SAVANNAH, DAR1EN AND

BRUNSWICK, GA.
The favorite Steamer

ELIZA HANCOX,
Captain L. W. BURNS,

will receive Freight at South Atlan- . .-^r^h.
tlc wharf for above points every ggESEB
TCESDAT, and leave on every WEDNKSDAY MUK.N-
ING, at 7 o'clock, arriving at Savannah the same
evening, and leaving for Danen, Ac, the follow¬
ing morning. Returning, will leave Savannah for
Charleston every MONDAY MORNING, at 7 o'clock.
For Freight or passage, apply to

1RAVUNHL A HOLMES.
seplO_No. 177 East Bay.

JpREIGHT AND PASSAGE REDUCED.

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON LINE
STEAMERS.

FOCR TIMES A WEEK TO AND FROM
SAVANNAH.

PILOT BOY leaves Charleston for
Savannah every MONDAY, at 8 A. M._
DICTATOR leaves charleston for Savannah

every TUESDAY, at 8 P. M.
PILOT BOY leaves Charleston for Savannah

every THURSDAY, at 8 A. M.
CITY POINT leaves Charleston for Savannah

every FRIDAY, at 8 A M.
RETURNING.

PILOT BOY leaves Savanah for Charleston
every TUESDAY, at 7 A. M.
CITY POINT leaveB Savannah for Charleston

every WEDNESDAY, at 8 A. M.
PILOT BoY leaves Savannah for Charleston

every FRIDAY, at 7 A. M.
DICTATOR leaves Savannah for Charleston

everv SUNDAY, at 8 A. M.
Thc PILOT BOY will stop at Paciflc Landing,

Beaufort and the usual Landings on the Inside
route both ways, and go throngh by daylight.
Freight received at Central Wharf every day

and stored free of expense.
J. J). AIKEN & CO.,

oct« Central Wharf.

?QR. BING'S PILE REMEDY.
For aale by DB. H. BABB.

July«

0l)ipptng.
FREIGHT OR CHASTER.

Tho fine sailing schooner MART HAW
KINS, Halsey, Master, 234 tons register.
Apply to J. Ai. ENSLOW* 00, AgritiS,
novll-1_ v .-.-??yd. 141 Bast Bay,

?po R LI VER PO O'tl^;
The First-class Bark EVANE LL, Sprowl, -A¿"r

Master, having a large part of cargo tngag- YUt:'
ed and going on hoard, -will meet, with dlapatchr

For engagements, apply.to .........

"

,.

: J. A'ENSLOW^ CO:,
novil .yo. IA Bast-Bay.

j\ o R LITER P.'O:O tV"/^:; ;
The First-clsaa Bark "ADÉBílHÉ NOR- Jt*

RI3," Reed, Master, having hali her cargóla»
engsged, and going on board; nrat-1hnveydispatch
for above port. For engagemeni8..asplrio- ,r ,.,

jp O B LIV EBP 6 0 L\:
The small Al American Barque- SHARPS- ?*.?»?

BCRO, Rogers, Master, having three-fonrtha"gHf
or ber cargo engaged,-willbe dispatched 'foTtae-
above port. i ann .. . ... 3..
For Freight engajemcnts. apply. to ".

.' STREETBROTHERS ft 00:1
" ":; No. 74 EaatBay. or'

ocuemwr BAGGETT A CO., Atlantic Wharf. ,;

jp 0 B NE W_I 0 B K.

ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12,: AT 5
O'CLOCK, P/ M: :

i S..' ïïll i. : ; i ;(>. -,L .. ..:.£

OLDLINE ff?W YORK AND CHARLE 5-
TOJÎ »TEAMSHIPS.

ESTABLISHED 1846.

The very fast and splendid Side-wheel steatnadp
MANHATTAN, WoodhnO, Commander, wul tall
from Adger's Wharf as above... n

MM* Insurance by this line half per cent. " '?.

For Freight or Passage, apply to -2
JAME8 ADOER A CO., Agents.

49- The JAMES ADC ER will foHow and sall.
on TUESDAY, November 15, at- o'clock, M.
novfr-4_? _

?.

J[10R PHILADELPHIA.
THE REGULAR STEAM LINE-WEEKLY.

The Screw Steamship
J. -W- EVJ3RMAN.

HntcaxxT, Commander,
W1U be dispatched for Philadelphia on ^jfffljfcv
SATURDAY, 12th November, ar 5 o'clock *J¡y¡¿¡¿
P. M.- rrom Brown's North Wharf..;. ou

sw-Throngh Bills Lading wm be issued to Bos¬
ton and New York. . ..

Cotton rate to Philadelphia Ko per pound; Bice
$1 50 per cask; Rosin 40c. per barrel.

novlO-3 ?_ No. l Halon Wharf:

IJÍHROUGH BILLS LADING TO AND

FROM BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA,.
BOSTON,

AND THE CITIES OF THE NORTH-WEST.

The One Steamship -'SEA QLTLIA," ^fflBfc,
Dation, Commander, will -«ali" "or2rfMflPK~
Baltimore-on BATUBDAT, I2tb November, at 5:»
o'clock,A.M. i I'.
«-Philadelphia Freights forwarded to that

city by railroad from Baltimore without addi¬
tional Insurance, and Consignees are allowed am¬
ple time to sample and sell their Goods fr-- nt
the Railroad Depot in Philadelphia,
j PAUL a TRENHOLM, Agent,
nov9-4_ Na 2 Union Wharves.

JpACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY'S

THROUGH LIMB TO
J

.

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

FARBS-GREATLY REDUCED.

Steamers or the above line leave Pier^f-sgtt
No. 42, North River, foot of CanalSfcffiOs
street, New York, at 12 o'clock noon, of the SB
and 20th of every month (except when these
dates fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preced¬
ing.
Departure of the 20th connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. Those or 4th touch at Manzanillo.
Steamship JAPAN leaves San Francisco for Ja¬

pan and China October l, 1810.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bat

go direct from New York to Asplnwau.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or other Information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, oa toe
wharf foot of Canal street, North River, New
York. F. R. BABY, Agent.
jniyis-lyr_
Q.EOBGETOWN STEAM PACKET.
The Steamer EMILIE, Captain C. _ ^Tür***»^.

C. White, will receive Freight ttJBBBSBItkm
Commercial Wharf, every SATURDAY and WS-
KBSDAT, and leave each port as follows :

Charleston, SÜHDAY and WEDNESDAY NIGHT at
io o'clock.
Georgetown, TUESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING at

6 o'clock.
On SATURDAY River Freight wUl be received for

Kelthfleld and Weymouth Mills, and on Warong-
DAY for Brookgreen and Waverly Mills.
For engagements, apply to

SHACKELFORD A KELLY,
oe122-1m r Boyce's Wharf.

flutete. it

COLUMBIA HOTEL»
COLUMBIA, S. 0.,

WM. GORMAN, PBOPBXBTOS.

The Proprietors of this pleasantly located ana
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desire to Inform the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, thar the "CO¬
LUMBIA" is ia every respect a first-class HoteL
unsurpassed by any in the State or the United
States, situated ta the business centre of the
city, with fine large airy rooms, and a table sup¬
plied with every delicacy of the season, both from
New York and Charleston markets, the Proprie¬
tors pledge themselves that no efforts wUl be
spared to give perfect satisfaction in every re¬
spect.
A first-class Livery Stable ls attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be
had at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure of

every Train, and passengers are carried to and
from the Uotel FREB OF CHAHSB.

WM. GORMAN.
aprl3 wfm_;

-|/V7 HENRY'S RETREAT, "1 (VT
No. 107 BAST BAY, ONE DOOR BELOW BROAD

STREET.
1. Restaurant.
2. Oysters always fresh en hand.
3. FREE LUNCH from half-past 10 o'clock

every day.
4. Meals at all hours. Dinner served from lt

to 4 P. M.
6. Meals served on Sunday until 2 P. M.
e. The best IMPORTED WINKS, Liquors and

Havana Cigars.
7. Only place in town for good genuine Hot

Tom and Jerry.
Give me a calL

A. HAMMERSCHMIDT,
Formerly Barkeeper at the Mills House.
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JUST RECEIVED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

and destroyer of Rats, Mice Bugs, Cockroaches,
Ac A small quantity placed where they frequent
wm at one« disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor.
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confection*,

the most reliable m ose.
Also, a fresh supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, bj

Dr. H. BABE,
mayso INO. ia Meeting street,


